INTO THE WILD- SUMMER 2021
Activity Guide
Weekly Theme: Wild Water Week (Friday - Water Obstacle Course)
Field trip for the week: Rapids, Shark Park 561, Coconut Cove, Calypso Bay
Date of activity: 7/9/21

Grades: K-5

Activity objective: What will the members learn or experience?
Develop fine motor skills, Activity which keeps members moving for an extended length of time, thus working on
cardiovascular endurance.

Materials needed:
Water guns, Plastic cups, Slip and Slide, Plastic Bowling Pins, Water balloons, Turkey Baster, Water tunnel, Wading
pool

Community Builder:
- Group stretching, each member leading a different stretch

Main Activity:
1. Set up obstacle course
a. Water gun target shooting
i. Setup 5 targets on a bench or shelf
ii. Members must shoot all 5 off before continuing
b. Water balloon pinnate
i. Setup 3 water balloons hanging from a tree or monkey bars
ii. Members must swing a stick and break all 3
c. Slip and slide bowling
i. Setup bowling pins at far end of water slip & slide
ii. Members slide into bowling pins and knock them all down
d. Turkey baster water transfer
i. Setup 3 cup of water and one empty cup with a red line near top of cup
ii. Members must use the turkey baster to transfer the water from the full cups to
the empty cup
e. Water tunnel crawl
i. Members must traverse the water tunnel
f. Water transfer from cup to cup
i. Setup one full cup of water next to 4 empty cups
ii. Member must take full cup and pour into an empty cup, then pour the cup of
water to a third cup and continue until last cup filled to marked line.
g. Wading pool hurdles
i. Setup wading pools filled with water
ii. Members then run into first pool
iii. Then out
iv. Then into the second pool
2. Each member will run the course at least once and will be timed

Recognition and Reflection:
Members share their favorite obstacle and why.

